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 The Hebrew writer presents a vivid picture of a ship drifting past its harbor because the pilot has 
not paid attention to the course. "Therefore we ought to give the more earnest heed to the things which 
we have heard, lest at any time we should let them slip ('drift away form them ASV). . . How shall we 
escape, if we neglect so great salvation . . .? " (Heb.2:1,3a). The text reveals at least four points: 1) 
The urgency of the situation "give the more earnest heed.” 2) The urgency of recalling what you 
have been taught, "to the things which we have heard.”3) The urgency of keeping focused on Christ, 
"Lest at any time we should slip (or drift).” 4) The consequences, "How shall we escape." 

While these verses have direct application to individual Christians, the same can be applied to 
congregations. That being the case, if a casual, flippant attitude can cause one to leave the faith then 
can such an attitude cause a congregation to "drift" and leave the faith? If it is imperative for 
individuals to pay attention to what they have been taught, then what about congregations? If an 
individual can "slip" or "drift" away from Christ can a congregation do the same? The answer to 
these questions is very self-evident (rhetorical) in nature. Still, many have not, or, are not willing to 
admit that the church of 2010 is adrift. That is, the church of 2010 has developed a soft, 
compromising attitude, toward the doctrine of Christ! This philosophy or mind-set has been 
developed through a steady, slow drift so much so that many have simply adjusted to the situation! 

Several years ago, brother Ralph T. Henley spoke on the 3rd Annual Spiritual Sword 
Lectureship on the subject, "Is a Denomination Emerging from the Church of Christ?” His third 
point, "There are some Indications that the church is moving towards Denominationalism,” has direct 
bearing on the discussion at hand. As you read his points that were made in October of 1978. Think 
of where we are today - 32 years later!  
A. A Development of a Professional Clergy. 
B. A tendency to Make Doctrinal compromise with Denominational Friends. 
C. A Copying Of Denominational Concepts.  
D. Spending More and More Church Money on Social Functions. 
E. Orienting the Church Along Recreational Lines. 
F. Mission Work At Home And Abroad Is Not Foremost In Our Plans. 
G. Brotherhood Journals, For The Most Part, Are Pedantic And Shallow. 
H. The Church Is Provincial, Middleclass, And Mostly White. 
I. A Growing Acceptance of Instrumental Music As Being An Expedient. 
J. A General Rationalization That People In Denominations Are Not Going To Be Lost. They May 
Have A Little Error Here and There - But Not Lost. 
K. The Church Is Polarizing Around A Few Colleges, a few Journals, A Few Schools of Preaching, 
And A Few Leaders. 
L. There Is A Movement, Perhaps Larger Than We Wish To Admit, To Deny Pattern Authority And 
Are Advocating 'Unity In Diversity." 
M. A Sizable Group Of Preachers And Church Leaders Are Advocating A New Hermeneutic - an 
Acceptance As Binding Only That For Which We Have A Direct Command. 
N. Church Historians Already Consider The Church of Christ As An American Denomination..." 
O. Worldliness And Secularism Have Pervaded Our Congregations. 
P. We Have Lost Sight Of The Church As God's Means Of Saving A Lost World. (God Demands 
Doctrinal Preaching, pp.300-302). 



Brethren, if you think this has not happened, then let every preacher and elder that receives this 
bulletin print this article and preach a lesson on these points and see what happens!!! 

Without question, in my humble estimation, the church is truly adrift, and the only way of turning 
her around is clearly and forcefully set forth by the apostle Paul, "Preach the word; be instant in 
season, out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering and doctrine" (2 Tim.4:2)! The 
question especially for every elder and preacher is: "Can the Lord count on you?" 

- - -Ivie Powell, 
 Rowlett, Texas 

 
 

 
         
 

  
 


